THE COOLER ONE

ARCTIC introduces the Freezer 33 eSports ONE

ARCTIC adds a new model to its successful Freezer 33 series: the Freezer 33 eSports ONE. This powerful CPU cooler impresses with its high cooling capacity, the simple mounting system, and a new look with colourful BioniX fans.

The cooler’s offset heat pipes distribute the heat ideally into the heat sink fins. The special thermal coating of the aluminium fins leads to an optimised heat dissipation and in combination with the offset heat pipes an improved cooling performance.

The BioniX F120 gaming fan distinguishes itself through a very quiet operation, an optimal airflow, and an extended life span. PWM Sharing Technology regulates the fan speed in a wide speed range from 200 to 1,800 rpm.

In sum, the Freezer 33 eSports ONE is a quiet tower CPU cooler for high demands that gives top notch performance up to 200 W TDP, it is compatible with Intel and AMD sockets and available in four colour options.

Main Features Freezer 33 eSports ONE

- Includes BioniX Fan with best airflow to noise ratio
- New, quiet ARCTIC motor
- 200 – 1,800 RPM (PWM control)
- PWM Sharing Technology (PST) regulates fan speed synchronously
- Longer service life through low coil temperature
- Compatible with Intel & AMD sockets
- Special thermal coating and offset heat pipes ensure optimal heat-dissipation
- Anti-vibration rubbers for quiet operation
- Transport-proof mounting with backplate
- MX-4 thermal paste included

Product images are available for download and use on the product page.

About ARCTIC

ARCTIC is a leading manufacturer of silent PC coolers and components and has initiated and sustainably influenced the trend towards quiet cooling systems. Besides a wide range of CPU and GPU coolers, ARCTIC offers high quality monitor mounts as well as an audio product line. The company, run by founder Magnus Huber, has locations in Germany, Hong Kong and the USA and convinces pc enthusiasts in over 45 countries with innovative and user-friendly products, high quality and fair prices. For more than 15 years ARCTIC stands for comfortable computing, excellent service and personal support.